
 ’SESA REKORDO’ FINALLY ON LINE!
THE MEN now release their 6th album as streaming and download. Click on the 
links here for some easy & groovy listening or for booking or interviews,

Sesa Rekordo was released on CD only for friends and fans at the 20-year-
anniversary at Mejeriet, Lund Sweden in March 2022. A few singles have been 
digitally released, though. But now the whole album is out on every streaming-and 
download-platform worldwide. Click around here for songs and videos!

During the Corona pandemic, instead of playing live, they started writing new 
songs. Recorded and mixed by Amir Aly in the new Yla Studios. 12 songs signed  O 
Främby - S Köhler - J Kilenstam. Chorus-strong poprock with roots in soul-blues-
new wave-britpop. Heavier than before with more guitar, more keyboard, more 
drums, more bass and more vocals from Olof and Ola. More from Sven. More horns 
- when the whole hornsection from Damn! was invited. More sitar, more didjeridoo, 
more musette. And a piano ballad! With lyrics about everything from pep-talk and 
scammers to Russian self-denial in Vranyo Lullaby. And finally a new song about 
Finn the Giant - it’s been 200 years! One of the tracks is in Esperanto and is about 
Olof's first electric guitar. And there’s also a half-French personal revolution-text, 
otherwise mostly in English. Album coverart and booklet by Petter Lönegård. 

A documentary film by Heimo Åback from the recordings is up on Youtube as are 
four videos! Follow it all at THE MEN  . SE	

THE MEN was something of a supergroup when they started with Sven from The Sinners, Ola from 
The Girls, Olof from Varanteatern/ Colubrids and  in 2017 Mattias from Liberator. They have so far 
released 6 full-length albums and a live EP from The Cavern Club in Liverpool. THE MEN started in 
Lund in 2000 and have played live in Great Britain, Spain, Germany, Denmark, Australia and in 
Sweden and performed on national TV and radio. Their music can be heard in several American TV 
series. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Quotes:  
About	“The	Men”	(2002):	
"Sweden’s	latest	export...this	is	
a	rapid	fire	set	of	foot	
stomping	party	starters”	-	
Rolling	Stone		

About ”Return”	(2006): ’DEN 
SMARTASTE SVENSKA 
POPMUSIKEN SEDAN 
TAGES. EN FRAMTIDA 
KLASSIKER’ - Rootsy.nu, 
Sverige 

About	“Four	Good	Men	and	
True”	(2010)	‘SWEDEN’S	
FINEST	SERVE	UP	A	REAL	
CRACKER!	LEAVES	YOU	
BEGGING	FOR	MORE.	-	This	Is	
The	Modern	World,	
Storbritannien	

About “This	Way”	(2013): ‘An	
eclec'c	disc,	rich	in	shades	
and	textures!‘	-	RUTA	66,	
Spanien	

About	”Sunburst”	(2017)	”Les	
mélodies	vous	tro_ent	dans	la	
tête”	Dig-It!	Frankrike	

Line Up:  
Sven Köhler - Lead vocals, 
harmonica, didjeridoo 
Ola Främby - Bass guitar 
other guitars & vocals 
Olof Wallberg - Guitar, 
claviature & vocals		
Mattias Pedersen - Drums 
and stuff 

OFFICIAL:	www.themen.se					
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